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WELCOME
Welcome to the only round Design Hotel in Europe! 

Because of its fascinating architecture  
the Radisson Blu Hotel, Frankfurt is certainly  

an eye-catching sight and a stunning centre of attention  
for locals and visitors. Located in the western part of the 

city, the Frankfurt Exhibition Centre is within walking  
distance and the city centre can easily be reached  

via public transport. Due to its close proximity  
to the motorway the Frankfurt International Airport  

is just a 15-minute car ride away.

ROOMS & SUITES
The 428 rooms and suites set new standards in design 

and comfort. Experience four different room styles from 
warm, modern and classic to daring and unconventional. 

The panoramic windows in all rooms provide a spectacular 
view of the Frankfurt skyline or Taunus mountains making 

your stay an unforgettable experience. In addition  
Wi-Fi access is complimentary for all hotel guests.

RESTAURANTS & BAR
To start the day the Gaía restaurant serves  

a Super Breakfast Buffet where guests can choose  
from a variety of items ranging from healthy and nutritious 

options to a full English buffet. At noon and 
in the evening our à la carte restaurant COAST offers 

international cuisine to pamper your taste buds. 
With modern charm and stylish ambience,  

the wunderBAR LOUNGE offers guests the ideal place  
to unwind or begin an enjoyable night out.

Once it gets warmer outside and the open air season 
starts the sunny terrace with its pond will be ideal  

for outside dining, BBQs and drinks receptions.

EXPERIENCE MEETINGS
Experience Meetings by Radisson Blu is a concept that 

comprises modern conference rooms, connectivity, balanced 
nutrition, perfect service, satisfaction and sustainability. 

Our meeting concept aims to ensure successful meetings 
by harmoniously combining all these elements.

An essential component of Experience Meetings is Brain 
Food, an innovative approach to a nutritious diet which is 
developed to improve your concentration and productivity.

The Brain Box touches upon all the senses with walls 
you can write on, colours that spark your brain and flexible 

furniture that gives you the space to think. Naturally our 
Experience Meetings concept includes Wi-Fi for  

all meeting delegates, making it easy for you to go online. 

MEETINGS & EVENTS
With a total conference space of 1,700 square meters  

the Radisson Blu Hotel provides optimum facilities  
for conferences, meetings and festive occasions. All sixteen 

meeting rooms are fully air-conditioned and equipped  
with the latest technical equipment. 

Floor-to-ceiling panoramic windows provide maximum 
daylight and create a bright and friendly atmosphere.  

Our staff impress with their professionalism,  
dedication and competence and are by your side  

to make your event a real success!

WELLNESS
The 18th floor of our hotel features the Heaven Spa,  

available for all hotel guests. Here you can treat yourself to 
a relaxing massage or beauty treatment, enjoy unforgettable 
views of Frankfurt’s skyline from the pool, heat off in our 

sauna or steam room or work out in our well-equipped gym. 

CLUB CARLSON
Earn Gold Points® and benefit from our Club Carlson  

for Planners programme by booking a meeting or event  
at the Radisson Blu Hotel, Frankfurt.  

Sign up now at clubcarlson.com to start earning points  
for Award Nights, upgrades and many more.




